Abstract
Introduction
Several different learning style models have been proposed for analysing the way people learn (Riding & Rayner, 1997) . They incorporate a wide range of preferences that a user can have such as environmental, emotional, sociological, and psychological preferences. Typically questionnaires are used to identify learning style, however this is time consuming and students dislike filling out surveys. Another problem is that a users learning style may not be static and may change as the content varies. One solution to these problems is to use machine learning techniques to automatically extract implicit preferences from the student's behaviour Adaptive Educational Systems can support different learning characteristics by building a model of the student's learning behaviour and subsequently adapting the learning environment to match different needs. However major challenges exist, as it is not clear how a student model of learning style can be accurately built.
'First Aid For You' is a novel adaptive educational website that addresses these challenges by using machine learning techniques to dynamically build a student model and determine learning style. It dynamically discerns patterns in the user's behaviour by observing the navigation profile, time spent on each page, and choices made regarding content. This information is subsequently used to control the layout, navigation and content of the environment and in particular the mixture of text, audio, picture and video to use. This paper describes how the Felder & Solomon Index of Learning Style informs the instructional design of 'First Aid For You'. It also describes how the Naïve Bayes algorithm automatically extracts the learning styles from the user's behaviour and how content is generated to provide a customized learning environment tailored to the learners' needs. It concludes by discussing the viability of using machine learning techniques to identify learning style.
First Aid For You
'First Aid for You' contains a basic first aid course that is suitable for people over the age of 14. It provides the basic knowledge to recognize conditions from signs and symptoms, and also the opportunity to apply problem-solving skills to real life scenarios. It consists of three modules and takes approximately 40 minutes to complete. Each module consists of seven different learning activities with each activity having text, audio video and a picture associated with it. To support individual learning styles 'First Aid for You' also adapts the educational material to suit different preferences. For example, when a user performs an action such as turning off the audio, opening a video or closing the table of contents, the system records this information and uses it when assembling the next piece of content.
There exist many learning styles models proposed by different authors each with their own characteristics (Gardner, 1983 ; Honey & Mumford, 1992; Riding & Rayner, 1997). In 'First Aid For You', the Index of Learning style proposed by Felder & Soloman was chosen as it provides a comprehensive model that explores how a user receives, perceives, understands, and processes information (Felder, 1988) . It proposes four dimensions of learning styles:
• Processing Information (Active/Reflective)
The 'First Aid For You; environment helps to support different types of learners in distinct ways. Intuitive learners can access the dictionary of terms and sensing learners are supported with real life pictures. Global learners can get an overview of all topics using the table of contents and sequential learners can traverse through the content in small steps. Active learners can apply practical skills using the different animations and real life scenarios, and reflectors are supported with the electronic note taking facility. Visual learners are supported with pictures, videos and diagrams, whilst verbal learners can avail of the background explanation voice. Visual learners are also provided with a visible display of the progress they have made.
Adaptive Decision Making Using Machine Learning
In 'First Aid For You', the machine learning task is to observe all user actions, detect patterns in these actions and use these patterns to calculate the most appropriate content for the user on the next page.
The input into a machine-learning algorithm or classifier takes the form of instances. An instance is an independent example of the class to be learnt and is characterised by a predetermined set of attributes. An attribute measures the different aspects of an instance and will have different possible values. The output from the classifier is the predicted class of the instance.
The big challenge in using machine learning to classify learning style is the identification of a set of suitable attributes that describe the learning behaviour and educational content. In 'First Aid For You' the set of attributes in use are:
•
The set of attributes describe the content using both learning-activity and resource-type, the student's motivation using time and the mode of access using sequential. They support the identification of the visual/verbal learning style through the use of the resource-type attribute, which describes how visual or verbal the content is. It also supports the identification of the sequential/global learning style with the use of the sequential attribute.
The classifier used by 'First Aid For You' is the Naïve Bayes classifier, a statistical modeling technique where all attributes contribute independently and in equal measure to the final outcome (Duda, 1973). It was chosen as it works well with very little data. This is important because as when the student first logs in there will be no prior instances and classifications are needed immediately. However it assumes independence between attributes and dependencies between attributes will reduce its classification power. In addition, as all attributes are considered of equal importance, the addition of redundant attributes can distort the learning process.
The task of the classifier is to predict the most suitable resource type. To do this the classifier is given a new instance and asked to predict the value of a prespecified attribute, the class of the instance. In 'First Air For You', the class is the 'Wanted' attribute and task is to predict the probability that a given instance is wanted or not.
For example, when generating the next page, the classifier could be asked to calculate the probability that text with an animated picture is wanted and to classify the instance:
overview, text-animated-picture, yes, 18000
Or in other words, what is the probability that the learner prefers to spend a long time reviewing an overview which includes text and an animated picture, and will be accessed via sequential mode.
The classification is made using instances generated from the interactions between the student and the learning environment. For each student, an individual model of their learning path is stored as set of instances. For example:
welcome,text-audio-picture,yes,17250,yes objectives,text-audio-picture,yes,31641,yes overview,text-audio-picture,yes,29531,yes introduction,text-audio-picture,no,20563,no recognition,text-animated-picture,no,18375,no treatment,text-animated-picture,yes,23250,yes summary,text-audio-picture,no,9062,no introduction,text-audio-picture,no,16688,no objectives,text-picture,no,4609,no
The last instance tells us that the last activity was to read a list of learning objectives, which contained some text and pictures. The 'no' for sequential indicates that the page was accessed globally by the table of contents and not sequentially by pressing the next or back arrow. The no in the last attribute, the 'Wanted' attribute, indicates that the optional learning object was closed.
The probability of the instance being wanted (wanted=yes) is compared to all other possible instances in order to find the instance with the highest probability. For example, the two instances overview, text-audio-picture, yes, 20000, overview, text-animated-picture, yes, 20000 represents two possible combinations in the next page, an overview with text, audio and a picture or with an animated picture. The instance with the highest probability of being wanted, based on previous instances, is used to determine the content for the next page. For example if the animated picture instance has the highest probability, only text will be shown. In this manner, 'First Air for You' learns from previous interactions, adapts to individual learners and display different content tailored to the learner's preferences.
Discussion
When using machine-learning techniques, the big challenges include the identification of suitable attributes to represent learning style and the lack of prior data about the student.
Building an accurate model of learning style is dependent on using appropriate features. Substantial information about the student's behaviour can be collected, but only some features are indicative of learning style. Predominantly the information comes from the navigation profile, as students will move frequently to and spend more time on resources preferred. However it is recognized that there is great difficulty in articulating a suitable range of attributes that encompass all different styles and which can be extracted without the user's knowledge.
For example, with 'First Aid For You', the system recognizes what input type the student prefers, visual or verbal, and how the information is best understood, sequential or global. It does not encompass how information is processed (active or reflective) or how information is perceived (sensing/intuitive). Future work will involve including these two dimensions. A further consideration when using the Naïve Bayes algorithm is that attributes should be independent of each other and contribute equally to the outcome. As a result, an attribute such as place in topic should not be used, as it is dependant on the learning-activity. For example you would not place the test at the start and the objectives at the end.
Another major consideration when using machinelearning techniques is the lack of prior data on which to base predictions. When a student enters the system for the first time there may be no information available about the student. However feedback from a formative study suggests a solution, as it indicates that users are aware of their own learning preferences. Learners could be initially encouraged to control settings in the learning environment. This initial adaptation can quickly establish their learning preferences such as their preferred background music or font setting and colour. Monitoring the users' actions and adapting the content using machine-learning algorithms can further enhance this initial adaptation. The feedback suggests that to accommodate learning style, it necessary to have an environment over which both the student and the system have the ability to change.
